
necessary, as everyone except the
automobile riders know the true con-

ditions. But in order to continue
our masterful poilcy of marking time,
a commission and various committees
are mvestigatingwhat they should
already know, and they will, when
the people have forgotten the issue or
been directed to some more pressing
evil, deliver an exhaustive report
with due ceremonies. It will be filed
among the archives where it will find
companionship with many former
efforts of like character.

Another and very favorite avenue
for investigation is the social evil
known as prostitution. Just why the
odium of this word should be con-

fined to social evil is hard to deter-
mine. Capitalism is perhaps more
often entitled to the term. But there
is no other subject that yields such
prolific opportunities for our reformer
to fairly revel in its delightful re-

searches. He glories in the oppor-
tunities afforded him for investiga-
tions and rare associations under the
protecting wing of the power of the
commission.

Prostitution has existed since
of mankind. Yet com-

mission after commission has inves-
tigated and reported on conditions
that were known to exist, and as re-

liable and complete a reoprt could
have been made by reprinting a for-

mer report. This would not satisfy
the people of today who demand that
something be done. Judging by the
past, the authorities do not intend to
do anything of a remedial character,
but following the fashion of the day
appoint a commission andthe people
subside.

Every commission that has been at
all consistent, and all of them think
they are, has developed the fact that
many of these erring people com-

plained of the low wage .scale. Fur-$- er

investigation has always, shown
Jhjtb be true. At this point the
commissioners back up, change the
mrectioif their activities and final-

ly repoifHhe causes of the social evil
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to be degeneracy (without attempt-
ing to define the word), liquor or
commercialism, but of late one or
two reports have dared to intimate
that the chief cause was the low
wages paid by our supposedly phi-
lanthropic corporations.

Every solution thought of has been
tried and found wanting except what
is without doubt the real one; that is,
rajse wages and watch the result.
This, however, will require some real
statesmanship and independence on
the part of the lawmakers. Have they
got the interests of the people at
heart, or are they under the influ-

ence of the aforesaid philanthropists,
so that nothing will be done? W. H.
Wallace.

o o
REMARKABLE

"That train going west is the east-
ern flyer and that train going east
is the western liited."

"And do they always pass here on
the minute."

"No, they usually pass on that
trestle."

o o
Large deposits of sulphur have

been found in Southern Texas and
are to be. developed in a manner sim-
ilar to the development of the Louis-
iana sulphur fields.


